Introduction
To minimise ventilator-associated lung injury, analysis of lung mechanics has been in focus within the intensive care community for quite a while. The protection against barotrauma, volutrauma and atelectrauma and the associated biotrauma is of scientific interest. However, there is little knowledge about intratidal lung mechanics in lung healthy patients during mechanical ventilation reasoned by general anaesthesia. The aim of our study was to analyse, whether healthy adult patients during anaesthesia are ventilated with optimal ventilation settings regarding respiratory system mechanics.
Methods
36 consecutive adult patients with no known past medical history concerning lung disease were included in the study. From respiratory data curves (pressure, flow rate and volume) the intratidal volume-dependent profile of the respiratory system compliance was calculated using the gliding-SLICE method (1). 10 minutes after commencement of mechanical ventilation respiratory data from the ventilator were analysed, in terms of gas flow and airway pressure. On basis of this data the intratidal profile of respiratory system compliance trace was documented and classified according to the shape categories following Mols et al. (2) . In this classification an increasing intratidal compliance profile indicates intratidal derecruitment, a decreasing profile is interpreted to indicate overextension and a horizontal profile identifies ventilation at the optimal pressure/volume range in terms of lung mechanics. Furthermore hybrid categories are defined indicating slight intratidal derecruitment, slight overdistension or a pressurevolume range including intratidal derecruitment at low volume and overdistension in the higher intratidal volume range (Fig. 1) . The study was approved by the local ethic committee. 
Results
The average PEEP across all patients was 5,2 ± 0,8mbar. A horizontal profile (category 1) indicating optimal ventilation settings was observed in 3 patients. A compliance profile increasing throughout the breath (category 2) was detected in 5 patients. A compliance profile of an initially increasing shape that flattened progressively to a horizontal shape (category 3) during the tidal breath was observed in 28 patients (Fig. 2) . 
Discussion
Mechanical ventilation of patients with healthy lungs during general anaesthesia is often associated with alveolar derecruitment. Overdistension of the lung tissue during mechanical ventilation for anaesthesia was not observed. From a lung mechanics point of view there would have been often a need for a slightly higher PEEP. To avoid intratidal derecruitment during anaesthesia ventilation analysis of intratidal lung mechanics might give evidence to use higher PEEP. The individual analysis of intratidal respiratory system compliance for the purpose of optimal ventilation settings seems appropriate.
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